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Working for a better St Neots

Love’s Farm
Liberal Democrats FOCUS

Election Special no. 3

  Did you know that EU citizens can vote in this election?
For UK local elections, all EU residents on the

electoral roll can vote. Town, District and County
elections are the only times where EU residents can

have a say in their future.
The Liberal Democrats are the only party who will
guarantee that EU residents will have the right to

stay in the UK after Brexit.

    A428 Latest - James Catmur writes an update…..
News is thin on the ground about the
preferred route for the A428.  I keep hearing
things that might indicate what is going on,
but so far nothing is certain or totally clear.

The A1 East of England Strategic Study has
affected the A428 and this could involve
changes to the A1 route around St Neots.
Until the next phase of this study is published
we are unlikely to hear any major news on the
A428 route.

The current rumour is that we will hear nothing until the end of this year, which to
me suggests that work will probably not start until 2025.

I believe that the key thing is that we need to work together to achieve an A428 route that
enables safe, easy access from St Neots to Cambridge and does not encourage people to

use St Neots’ roads as short cuts.

Do you want to Display
an Election Poster?

Email James at
jrcatmur@gmail.com
and he will drop

one over

James Catmur has achieved
so much as an enthusiastic

local Campaigner
Imagine how much he could

achieve as YOUR
hard-working local Councillor!



The Tories and Labour only turn up at election time….

 May 3rd - Vote Lib Dem - Vote Catmur

THE LIB DEM ELECTION PLEDGES FOR LOVE’S FARM
● Free town centre parking
●Better range of shops

●Pelican crossing for Cambridge Road
●Parking Permits for Love’s Farm residents

●Northern Access opened
●Electric car charging points

District Council Budget
Last year the Financial Officer at the District Council warned
that the five-year proposed budget for Hunts District Council
was not viable. The Lib Dems said the only way we could see to
balance the books was to raise Council tax by 2% for each of the next  two years.
While we don’t believe in tax rises for the sake of it there are now so few possible
savings to make that there is no choice.
The Tories disagreed and went for a 1.5%  rise instead. This year the Tories have accepted
that a 2% increase is needed as last year’s rise was simply not enough.

Finally they have seen sense!

Don’t be misled by poor imitations…..
The  Lib Dems work all year round - Year after Year

Not just at election time !

Having ignored you since the last election,
the Tories and  Labour finally get in touch

THEY MUST BE AFTER YOUR VOTE !


